
DEN OF DRAGONS

First, each team will select a
classic ‘Dragons Den’ product 
(provided by us), such as Trunki, 
Tangle Teezer, or Levi Roots 
famous Reggae Reggae Sauce. 
Using their natural flair and a slick 
sales spiel they must sell as many 
products as they can in their 90-
second ‘Shopping Channel’ slot.

At the end of the first task, teams will be awarded ‘seed 
capital’ depending upon how well they did during the 
‘shopping channel showdown’. The more products they 
sold in this first task will translate into more ‘seed capital’ 
which they can use for their own unique business idea 
which they will be pitching to the Dragons.

Den of Dragons will test your teams business acumen over two different task. The first 
challenge facing the teams is to raise some much-needed seed capital which they can use to 
get their ideas off the ground and ready to pitch to the Dragons in the next stage. To do this, 
they will face the infamous ‘shopping channel showdown’!

DEN OF DRAGONS CHALLENGES TEAMS TO CREATE AND DEVELOP THEIR OWN UNIQUE 
BUSINESS IDEA BEFORE PITCHING IT TO A PANEL OF DRAGONS TO TRY AND SECURE 
MUCH-NEEDED FUNDING.



Based on the popular ‘90’s game show, our flagship Crystal Maze is probably one of the 
most popular team building events in the world.

Hosted by our very own Richard O’ Brien, in teams you will compete against each other 
in an exhilarating mix of activities, dashing between the Aztec, Medieval, Industrial and 

Futuristic zones.
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WHAT'S INCLUDED

Once the first task is complete and the teams have been awarded their
seed capital, its time for them to start working on their own business
proposition which they will pitch to the Dragons. The seed capital 
awarded at the end of the first task can now be used to buy various 
items to ‘bolster’ their sales pitch and give their product more credibility 
when teams present their idea to the dragons. For example, they may 
wish to buy a patent for an innovative new product, secure some pre-
orders, or even invest in a slick website or branding for their new 
company etc.

Once teams have honed their ideas, crunched the numbers and
perfected their pitch, it’s time to present their ground-breaking business
idea to the fearsome Dragons who will decide if they are going to invest 
or not! The team that manages to secure the most investment will be
declared the winners!

The Dragons can even be 
Directors or members of 
your senior team which 
works brilliantly.

“A very fun event enjoyed 
by every person who took 
part. It was extremely well 
organised and the hosts 
were fantastic. A great 
corporate team event!”

 A professional event manager to run your 
activity

 Experienced and friendly event crew
 All specialist equipment and sundries
 Pre-event planning and management
 White Rhino travel and logistics costs
 Public liability insurance

The ideal length of time for this activity is 2-3
hours.

Suitable for 8-250 participants.

We would recommend 8-10 participants per
team.

Please contact a member of our team for a quote.


